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Abstract: As a non-precipitation water source, dew is important for plant and animal survival and
crop production in arid and water-scarce areas. This study assessed the amount of dew in a dry
zone in a long-term (2016 to 2022) field observation experiment at the Ansai Experimental Station, a
typical loess hilly area in China. Dew primarily occurred in summer and autumn, with a frequency of
>50%. The average annual dew amount was 29.20 mm, with an average annual rainfall of 641.8 mm.
The average annual dew-to-rain ratio was 4.58%, and the average annual number of dew days was
143.6 d/a. The surface soil moisture content increased by approximately 1.02% with increasing
dew amounts. The change in the soil moisture at a 5 cm depth was 0.14% on average and lagged
substantially by 1 h. Using the Beysens model, the annual estimated and measured dew amounts in
2022 were 25.27 and 29.84 mm, respectively, and the annual normalized root mean square deviation
(NRMSD) was 0.17. Thus, the Beysens model evaluated the dew amount in the study area well at
the monthly and annual scales. The quantification of dew resources can provide support for the
development, utilization, and management of limited water resources in arid areas, promoting more
accurate decision-making for the sustainable development of water resources in the future.

Keywords: dew; Beysens model; model estimation; loess hilly region; water ecosystem

1. Introduction

The arid and semi-arid regions of China cover an area of over 2.56 million km2,
constituting 26.7% of the country’s total land area, and exhibiting water scarcity, vegetation
cover degradation, and severe desertification [1,2]. As a typical arid and semi-arid region,
the Loess Plateau is influenced by its special geological background and meteorological
factors, with severe soil erosion, drought and water shortage, and a fragile ecological
environment [3,4]. In this case, water shortages are an important factor limiting the growth
and development of plants and crops [5–7]. Meanwhile, in arid and semi-arid zones, dew is
an important source of water to sustain animals and plants [8,9] and alleviates water deficits
in the soil–plant–atmosphere water cycle system continuum [10]. In extreme drought areas,
dew may be the dominant factor for plant survival, with rainfall as a secondary factor [11].
Therefore, the observation and evaluation of dew resources are vital for the utilization and
sustainable development of water resources in arid regions.
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Dew refers to the condensation products that form when water vapor near the surface
radiates heat away from plants or topsoil [12] when night-time temperatures approach or
fall below the dew point [13]. At present, dew observation methods can be divided into
two categories—direct observations and model evaluations. Direct observation methods
include the lysimeter, leaf wetness sensor, Duvdevani dew meter, and Hiltner dew balance
methods. However, the Duvdevani dew gauge and Hiltner dew balance methods impact
the assessment of dew because the materials on a condenser surface differ from those of a
natural plant system [14]. Thus, the lysimeter method is currently the ideal measurement
method, primarily applied to soil condensation water [15]. However, although the observa-
tion accuracy of large-scale lysimeters is relatively high, the equipment cost is also high [16].
The leaf wetness sensor (LWS) uses bionic technology to mimic a real leaf and monitors
water or ice on its surface via a highly sensitive dielectric constant with high accuracy,
precisely measuring the duration of the persistence of dew on the surface of the leaf [17].
Therefore, LWS is widely used for dew field observations [18–21]. Field observations are
generally single- or multiple-site observations with certain spatial scale limitations and
require an extremely high instrumental accuracy. Therefore, there has been an increase in
studies on the numerical or empirical modeling of condensate estimations. The Penman–
Monteith formula considers both aerodynamics and crop physiological characteristics and
is applied to farmland ecosystems [22]. However, the model assumes that the condensation
environment is ideal, and it is difficult to satisfy the model requirements under natural
conditions. The water vapor turbulence transport method, that is, the vorticity correlation
method, tends to underestimate night-time low-turbulence conditions, resulting in low
condensation amounts [23]. The surface energy balance method is suitable for condensate
assessments on a large spatial scale [24]. In addition to long-term field observations, this
study plans to use some easily available meteorological data to simulate the dew amount.
Some scholars have conducted relevant studies [25,26]. For example, in the arid zone in
southeastern Morocco, a neural network model was constructed to simulate the amount
of urban dew using meteorological data on the atmospheric temperature, relative humid-
ity, wind speed, and cloudiness at the test sites. The results showed that the amount of
urban dew could be simulated using meteorological data [25]. The Beysens model was
constructed using meteorological elements to simulate dew quantity and validated in
10 different regions worldwide [26]. However, the applicability of the Beysens model to
arid regions in China needs further study.

To date, there has been a range of studies conducted on dew collection methods [27–29],
formation conditions [13,30], measuring methods [8,31,32], influencing factors [33,34],
characteristics of condensation [35,36], occurrence frequency [10,37], and ecohydrological
effects [38,39]. However, there are differences in dew formation in different arid regions,
and, to date, relatively few long-term dew observation studies have been conducted. In
this study, a typical loess hilly area in China was selected to conduct long-term field
observation experiments on dew from 2016 to 2022. The aims of this study were the
following: (1) to observe the characteristics of dew formation, interannual variations, and
influencing factors in the loess hilly region; (2) to estimate the amount of dew based on
meteorological data using the Beysens model and to evaluate the applicability of the model
by comparing it with the measured data; and (3) to explore the significance of dew for
plant and animal survival and crop production. The results of this study can provide a
basis for the sustainable development and utilization of dew resources and the protection
of ecosystems in arid regions.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The geographical location of the study area is shown in Figure 1. The experimental
station (36◦51′22′′ N, 109◦18′58′′ E) is located at the Ansai Experimental Station of the
Institute of Soil and Water Conservation, Chinese Academy of Sciences in Yan’an City,
Shaanxi Province, China (Figure 1). The study area, at an elevation of 1068–1309 m is a
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typical loess hilly and gully area with a mid-temperate continental semi-arid monsoon
climate. The annual average temperature is 8.8 ◦C, the maximum temperature is 36.8 ◦C,
and the minimum temperature is −23.6 ◦C. It is dry and cold in winter and spring, dry
in summer, and cool and frosty in autumn. The average precipitation is 500 mm [40]. In
addition, the frost-free period is approximately 157 d, the annual potential evaporation is
1010–1400 mm [41], and the sunshine hours are 2396 h·a−1 [42]. The vegetation types are
primarily herbaceous communities and thickets, and the common plants include Robinia,
Pinus tabulaeformis, Caragana korshinskii, and sea buckthorn [7,43].
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Figure 1. Geographic location of the experimental site.

2.2. Experimental Design

The instrument and site layouts for the dew field observations are shown in Figure 2.
The experimental observation period was from 1 January 2016 to 31 December 2022. The
dew amount was obtained based on the relationship between the micro-voltage (U) output
of the LWS and the thickness of the water layer (see Section 2.3.1), and the dew persistence
time (DT) was directly measured using the LWS. A VP-3 was used to measure the air
temperature (Ta20) and relative humidity (RH), and the RH was measured by a capacitance-
type sensor [44]. The wind speed (vs) and wind direction (vd) were monitored using a
WSD01 anemometer. An ECRN-100 rain gauge was selected for the precipitation measure-
ments. Two soil moisture sensors (Model GS3) were installed at 0 cm and 5 cm depths
to monitor the soil temperature and soil water content (SWC0, SWC5). All monitoring
data were recorded at 30 min intervals using an EM50 collector. All the instruments were
manufactured by Decagon Devices (Pullman, WA, USA). The accuracies and installation
heights of the observation equipment are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Accuracy and placement of instruments.

Instrument Installation Height Monitoring Index and Unit Measurement Accuracy

Wind gauge 200 cm vs, m·s−1; vd, ◦ vs: ±0.45 m·s−1; vd: ±1◦

ECRN-100 160 cm Precipitation, mm ±0.2 mm
LWS 20 cm U, mV; DT, min U, ±1 mV; DT, ±1 min
VP-3 20 cm Ta20, ◦C; RH, % Temperature, ±0.2 ◦C; RH, ±0.1%

GS3 0 cm, −5 cm Ts0, Ts5, ◦C;
SWC0, SWC5, m3/m3

Temperature, ±0.3 ◦C;
SWC, ±0.02 m3/m3

EM50 120 cm / /
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2.3. Data Processing
2.3.1. Dew Amount

A LWS was used to monitor the surface dew or frost. The relationship between the
micro-voltage of the LWS and the thickness of the water layer (Di) on the sensor surface
was established by Jia et al. [17], as shown in Equation (1),

Di = aUb
i (1)

where Di is the dew on the surface of the LWS, with an accuracy of 0.02 mm; Ui is the
output voltage of the sensor, mV; a and b are the fitting parameters; and a = 4 × 10−14,
b = 4.4188 (r = 0.9937, p < 0.01).

The dew observation period was from 17:00 to 10:00 the following day. As dew
occurred only during certain periods, the daily dew amount was defined as the sum of
period condensation, as shown in Equation (2) [17]. This is similar to the data processing
methods of other scholars [45,46].

Dd =

{
∑n

i=1(Dit − Di0) Dit ≥ Di0
0 Dit < Di0

(2)

where Dd is the daily dew amount in mm, and n is the total number of daily intervals. In
this study, the interval between observation periods was 30 min, then n = 34, i = 1, 2, · · · ,
34. Di0 and Dit are the dew amounts at the initial and final moments of the observation
period of i, respectively, in mm. When Dit − Di0 ≥ 0, the period is the condensation stage;
when Dit − Di0 < 0, the period is the evaporation stage. Specifically, in the dew calculation
process, we excluded the observation data for periods in which rainfall occurred, to avoid
the influence of rainfall on the dew observation [17].
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2.3.2. Dew Point

The dew point was calculated using Equation (3) [47].

Td =
B1

[
ln
(

HR
100

)
+ A1Ta

B1+Ta

]
A1 −

[
ln
(

HR
100

)
+ A1Ta

B1+Ta

] (3)

where Ta and Td are the air temperature and dew point temperature, respectively, ◦C; HR
is the RH of air, %; and A1 and B1 are the coefficients recommended by Alduchov and
Eskridge, respectively. A1 = 17.625, B1 = 243.04 ◦C [48]. The air temperature (Ta20) and RH
at 20 cm above the ground were used in this study.

2.3.3. Cloud Data

Cloud cover data were obtained from the Copernicus Climate Data Store [49] and
expressed as a percentage of the sky area covered by clouds. For the dew simulations, the
acquired cloud cover data were converted into an octant representation of the classical
measurements using the Okta method [50]. Okta’s method divides the sky into eight equal
parts. If the sky is covered by N parts, the cloud amount is N (N = 0, 1, 2, 8) [51].

2.3.4. Relevant Definitions

(1) Average daily dew quantity:

−
Ddi =

Dmi
P0i

(4)

where
−
Ddi is the average daily dew in the month i (i = 1, 2, · · · , 12), Dmi is the total monthly

dew amount in the month i, and P0i is the number of days in the month i without rainfall.
(2) The dew occurrence frequency is defined as the ratio of the number of dew days

(Dd > 0) in a certain observation period to the total number of days in the same period.
(3) The DT indicates the duration of dew persistence on the LWS surface. This is

defined as the sum of the durations of the condensation and evaporation phases. The
condensation duration was defined as the sum of all observation periods in which the dew
amount at the end of a single observation period (Dit) was greater than or equal to that at
the beginning of the single observation period (Di0). The evaporation duration was defined
as the sum of all observation periods in which the amount of dew at the end of a single
observation period (Dit) was less than that at the initial moment of the observation period
(Di0), and the interval between observation periods was 30 min.

(4) The dew-to-rain ratio is defined as the ratio of dew amount to the precipitation
over a certain observation period.

2.4. Dew Estimation
2.4.1. Beysens Model

The amount of dew was estimated using the Beysens model with the following
equation [26]:

dh
dt

=

m (1−εs)
0.2422 ×

(
Td+273.15

285

)4(
1−N

8

)
+α(Td − Ta)× C

(
vs
v0

)
vs < v0

0 vs > v0

(5)

where m and α are parameters, m = 0.37 mm·d−1, α = 0.06 mm·d−1·K−1; εs is the atmo-
spheric emissivity; N is the cloudiness data expressed in terms of Okta classical measure-
ments; Td is the dew point temperature, ◦C; Ta is the air temperature, ◦C; and vs and v0 are
the momentary wind speed and critical wind speed, respectively, m·s−1. Equation (5) has
been tested and validated in 10 different climate sites in the world, and m and α exhibited
good applicability [26].
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The coupling of wind and natural convection enhances the convective heat transfer,
and the effect of wind speed on dew can be determined using Equation (6) [26]. During the
observation process, there is an inevitable local airflow difference around the condensation
surface, which affects the heat exchange between the condenser and the air [52]. In terms
of the wind speed statistics at 200 cm above the ground, the dew frequency and the dew
amount were extremely small when the wind speed was greater than 1.1 m·s−1. Therefore,
the critical wind speed (v0) was determined as 1.1 m·s−1.

C(vs/v0)= 1 + 100×
{

1 − exp

[
−
(

vs

v0

)20
]}

=

{
1, vs < v0

101, vs > v0
(6)

Atmospheric emissivity is a function of the water vapor content of air. It can be
estimated from the elevation H of the dew point observation site using the following
formula [53].

1−εs= 0.2422×
[
1 + 0.204323H−0.0238893H2 −

(
18.0132 − 1.04963H+0.21891H2

)
× 10−3Td

]
(7)

where Td is the dew point temperature, ◦C, and H is the elevation of the experimental site
in this study, 1.1 km.

2.4.2. Error Evaluation

The normalized root-mean-square deviation (NRMSD) is a metric used to measure the
accuracy of predictive models [54,55]. The NRMSD at the monthly and annual scales was
used to determine how well the simulated values of dew matched the measured values
using Equation (8) [56].

NRMSD =

√
∑K

i=1
(Ddi−Edi)

2

K
max(Dd1, Dd2, · · · , DdK)− min(Dd1, Dd2, · · · , DdK)

(8)

where Ddi is the measured value of dew, mm, and Edi is the simulated value of dew, mm.
max (Dd1, Dd2, ···, Ddk) and min (Dd1, Dd2, ···, Ddk) are the maximum and minimum values
of dew measured during the observation period, respectively, and K is the total number of
simulation days. Referring to the evaluation criteria of other studies, when NRMSD < 0.52,
the model simulation results are acceptable [57,58].

2.5. Data Analysis

The Pearson correlation method [59,60] was used to analyze the simulation effect,
which indicates a fitting degree between the simulated and measured dew values or the
accuracy of the model simulation. OriginPro 2023 (OriginLab Corporation, Northampton,
MA, USA) was used for data analysis and mapping.

3. Results
3.1. Dew Characteristics
3.1.1. Daily Variation of Dew

We selected 14 March 2021 (spring), 30 July 2022 (summer), 14 September 2021 (au-
tumn), and 13 December 2021 (winter) as typical days to analyze the daily variation process
of dew in different seasons, as shown in Figure 3. The dew process is similar among differ-
ent seasons and can be divided into the condensation and evaporation stages (Figure 3a).
The duration of the condensation stage was significantly longer than that of the evaporation
stage. The proportion of the condensation duration was greater than 75% during the entire
period (Figure 3b). As shown in Figure 3c–f, the meteorological and water vapor conditions
with increasing RH and decreasing air temperature resulted in a decrease in the temperature
dew point difference. This was conducive to the occurrence of dew in the condensation
stage, and the dew peak appeared at 5:00–8:00 am. Although the RH was high during
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the evaporation phase, the increased air temperature caused the temperature dew point
difference to increase, which was not favorable for dew. The dew amount, condensation
duration, and DT varied seasonally in the order of autumn > summer > spring > winter.
The initial occurrence of dew in autumn was 2.5 h earlier than that in summer, 3.5 h earlier
than that in spring, and 6 h earlier than that in winter (Figure 3a). This is related to changes
in the RH and air temperature. In autumn, the RH was greater than 80% at 21:30, and
the temperature dew point difference was less than 4 ◦C (Figure 3e), which more likely
leads to dew occurrence. Meanwhile, in the evaporation stage after the dew peak, the air
temperature approached the dew point. Therefore, the evaporation of dew was slower, and
its persistence on the condensation surface was the longest in autumn at 12 h.
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3.1.2. Monthly Dew Variation

The varying trend of dew in different months from 2016 to 2022 was analyzed and
presented in Figure 4. The total monthly dew quantity, mean daily dew amount, monthly
dew days, and monthly dew frequency exhibited an overall trend of increasing and then
decreasing, with a peak in September. From the variations in the dew amount over the
last seven years, the minimum value of the average daily dew amount was 0.16 mm in
September, with more than 20 monthly dew days, and a monthly dew frequency greater
than 65% (Figure 4b–d). Although the amount of dew varied annually, it was concentrated
in summer (June–August) and autumn (September–November), with smaller amounts
in winter (December–February) and spring (March–May). The months with an aver-
age monthly dew frequency greater than 50% were July–October, peaking in September
(Figure 4d). The mean values of the total monthly dew quantity in July–October were 5.04,
4.93, 6.83, and 4.48 mm, respectively. The dew amount during this period accounted for
approximately 72.9% of that of the entire year (Figure 4a).
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3.1.3. Annual Dew Variation

The interannual variation in dew and rainfall in different years is shown in Figure 5a.
The dew-to-rain ratio showed a decreasing trend, then it increased and then decreased.
The average annual dew ratio was 4.58%, the maximum dew ratio was 6.03% (2019), and
the minimum was 4.02% (2022). When the rainfall was less than 650 mm, the amount of
dew increased with the increase in rainfall, peaking in 2019. However, the dew amount
began to decrease when the rainfall was greater than 650 mm (Figure 5b). Comparing the
relationship between annual rainfall and total annual dew showed that a moderate amount
of annual rainfall (<650 mm) is conducive to the amount of dew in loess hilly areas. The
results of a study in Onne (Port Hartcourt), Nigeria, showed that dewfall was the highest in
the months with moderate rainfall, and dew in months with high rainfall was smaller but
higher than in months without rainfall [61]. This is consistent with the experimental results
of this study. A moderate amount of rainfall could increase the water vapor content in the
air, and the dew amount following rainfall was significantly and positively correlated with
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rainfall [61,62]. Therefore, this study indicates that too little rainfall leads to insufficient
water vapor, and too much rainfall leads to a decrease in the period of dewfall, neither of
which are conducive to the occurrence of dew.
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According to the dew change from 2016 to 2022 in Table 2, the mean annual dew
was 29.20 mm, the mean annual number of dew days was 143.6 d, the mean annual dew
frequency was 39.3%, and the mean annual frequency of light dew (58.12%) was greater
than that of heavy dew (41.88%). The annual total dew was highest in 2019, followed by
2020, and lowest in 2018. This is because the number of heavy dew days was greater than
that of light dew, with the greatest frequency of heavy dew (51.7%) in 2019. Meanwhile,
the number of heavy dew days was less than that of light dew in all other years.

Table 2. Interannual dew variation.

Year
Dew

Amount/mm Precipitation/mm Dew Days/d
Dew Fre-
quency/%

Light Dew
0–0.2 mm

Heavy Dew
>0.2 mm

Days Frequency/% Days Frequency/%

2016 25.66 521.6 145 39.62 84 57.93 61 42.07
2017 27.02 600.4 132 36.16 69 52.27 63 47.73
2018 24.23 564.2 148 40.55 101 68.24 47 31.76
2019 38.97 646.2 147 40.27 71 48.30 76 51.70
2020 30.38 721.6 152 41.53 89 58.55 63 41.45
2021 28.28 695.8 149 40.82 101 67.79 48 32.21
2022 29.84 742.6 132 36.16 71 53.79 61 46.21

Mean ± SD 29.20 ± 4.83 641.8 ± 77.1 143.6 ± 8.2 39.30 ± 2.22 83.7 ± 13.9 58.12 ± 7.59 60 ± 9.9 41.88 ± 7.59

3.2. Influencing Factors of Dew
3.2.1. Difference between Air Temperature and Dew point

Exponential function fitting was used to obtain the change trend. As shown in Figure 6,
the dew tended to increase with a decrease in the temperature dew point difference. When
Ta20 − Td ≤ 5 ◦C, the number of dew days accounted for 88.65% of the total dew days, and
the daily amount of dew peaked in this interval. When Ta20 − Td > 8 ◦C, less dew occurred.
This indicates that dew primarily occurred in the interval where the difference between air
temperature and dew point was less than 5 ◦C.
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3.2.2. Relative Humidity

Boltzmann fitting was used to represent the variation characteristics of dew with
relative humidity [62]. The Boltzmann equation is often used for the nonlinear fitting of
two-dimensional data to represent the variation characteristics of data, and its practicability
has been verified [63]. As shown in Figure 7, the amount of dew increased with an increase
in the RH. When the RH was less than 65%, the number of dew days was 40, accounting for
3.98% of the total dew days. When the RH was greater than 65%, an increasing trend in
the dew amount was evident. When the RH was greater than 85%, the daily dew amount
peaked. Therefore, an RH of 65%–100% more likely resulted in dew formation in the loess
hilly region.
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3.2.3. Wind Speed and Direction

As shown in Figure 8a,b, the main wind speed range of dew occurrence was
0.01–1.1 m·s−1, with a percentage of dew days of approximately 85%. The number of
dew days and dew frequency differed for different wind speed intervals (Figure 8b). When
the wind speed was 0 m·s−1, the number of dew days was 108, accounting for 10.75%
of the total. When the wind speed range was 0.01–0.59 m·s−1, the number of dew days
accounted for 63.58% of the total, with the largest dew frequency and the maximum daily
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dew amount. When the wind speed was less than 1.1 m·s−1, the dew frequency was 95.33%
of the total. Therefore, the critical wind speed was 1.1 m·s−1.
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denotes the percentage of dew days out of the total dew days with different wind speeds or wind
direction ranges.

The influence of wind direction on the amount and frequency of dew is shown in
Figure 8c,d. The main wind directions of dew were 0–30◦ (northerly wind), 30–60◦ (north-
east wind), 60–120◦ (easterly wind), and 120–150◦ (southeast wind), with dew days ac-
counting for 12.44%, 12.44%, 27.16%, and 14.13% of the total, respectively. The daily dew
amount reached a maximum in the wind direction range of 0–150◦.

3.3. Influence of Dew on Soil Moisture

As shown in Figure 9, the soil moisture at different depths responded differently to
changes in dew. The surface soil moisture (SWC0) had a more sensitive dew response
and increased synchronously with the increase in the dew amount, with increases of
approximately 1.37% (Figure 9a) and 0.68% (Figure 9b), respectively. When the amount
of dew reached its peak, the SWC0 reached its maximum value and remained unchanged
for a certain period. In contrast, the change in the 5 cm depth soil moisture (SWC5) lagged
by approximately 1 h. With the increase in dew, the increments of the SWC5 were small
and increased by approximately 0.12% (Figure 9a) and 0.16% (Figure 9b). Therefore, in
this study, the main range of soil moisture affected by dew was 0–5 cm. Overall, when
the amount of daily dew peaked, the average increased values of SWC0 and SWC5 were
approximately 1.02% and 0.14%, respectively.
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3.4. Simulation and Model Evaluation of Dew

Based on the results of the daily variation analysis of dew, the meteorological data
from the main dew occurrence period were selected from 19:00 to 8:00. The Beysens model
was used to estimate the dew amount in the study area in 2022. As shown in Table 3, the
simulated amount of dew in 2022 was 25.27 mm, and the measured value was 29.84 mm,
with an NRMSD of 0.17, indicating a strong simulation effect. The simulation results for
the different seasons showed that the Beysens model overestimated the amount of dew in
winter, underestimated it in autumn and summer, and satisfactorily simulated it in spring
(Table 3). The NRMSD of the simulated and measured dew values for each month were
relatively low, except in winter. As shown in Figure 10, the overall simulated monthly dew
values (R2 = 0.86, p < 0.05) and number of monthly dew days (R2 = 0.90, p < 0.05) fit the
measured values well. This indicates that the Beysens model can evaluate the amount of
dew at both the monthly and annual scales in the study area.

Table 3. Evaluation of Beysens model.

Year–Month Simulated
Emi/mm

Measured
Dmi/mm NRMSD Simulated

Dew Days/d
Measured

Dew Days/d

2022–1 0.37 0.05 1.49 5 3
2022–2 0.36 0.08 1.22 3 3
2022–3 0.84 0.88 0.19 4 5
2022–4 0.91 1.46 0.20 6 5
2022–5 1.22 1.68 0.21 8 8
2022–6 1.16 1.49 0.26 11 11
2022–7 3.78 6.14 0.33 20 16
2022–8 3.75 4.64 0.35 20 18
2022–9 5.01 7.62 0.20 22 24
2022–10 4.14 3.42 0.24 20 21
2022–11 2.94 2.36 0.36 17 17
2022–12 0.79 0.02 3.07 8 1

Total 25.27 29.84 0.17* 144 132
Note: 0.17* is the annual scale-normalized root-mean-square deviation (NRMSD), calculated based on the
simulated and measured values of dew for all remaining days, excluding rainy days in 2022. Emi and Dmi denote
the simulated and measured dew values for month i, respectively.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Characteristics of Dew in Loess Hilly Areas

The annual mean dew value in the loess hilly areas was 29.20 mm between 2016
and 2022. The main dew occurrence periods were summer and autumn, and the amount
and frequency of dew peaked during autumn. The daily variation of dew in different
seasons also showed clear seasonal differences. The amount of dew and the duration of
dew persistence were the largest in autumn, followed by summer, and smaller in winter
and spring. This is consistent with the results of other studies [10,64]. Meanwhile, the daily
variation showed that dew primarily occurred from 19:00 to 8:00, with a peak occurring at
5:00–8:00 am and completely disappearing during 8:00–10:00 am. The daily dew variation
trend was consistent with that of a field observation experiment conducted at the Yanchi
Research Station, Ningxia, in the Mu Us Desert, China [65].

4.2. Factors Affecting Dew in Loess Hilly Areas

The formation of dew is closely related to thermodynamics and aerodynamics, primar-
ily influenced by micrometeorological factors, such as air temperature, RH, and wind speed
in near-surface ecosystems [66–68]. RH is a necessary condition for the occurrence of dew,
and different regions have different RH thresholds. In a typical gravelly desert ecosystem
in Linze, China, the RH threshold for dew was 30% [39]. A dew observation experiment in
Dingxi, Gansu, China, found that dew occurred when the RH was greater than 60% [36].
By analyzing field observation data from 2016–2022, this study found that the threshold for
dew occurrence in the study area was RH greater than 65%. When the RH was less than
65%, the number of dew days accounted for only 3.98% of the total, with a low frequency
of occurrence and no prominent increasing trend in the dew amount.

Meanwhile, an air temperature dew point difference lower than 5 ◦C was the main
occurrence interval range for dew, the days of which comprised 88.65% of the total dew
days. Similarly, water vapor condensation occurred when the temperature dew point
difference was approximately 3 ◦C, which are not ideal conditions for a temperature
below the dew point [26,69,70]. In a dew observation experiment at the Shapotou Desert
Experimental Research Station in China, dew still occurred at a temperature dew point
difference of 12 ◦C [71].

In this study, the wind speed range of 0.01–1.1 m·s−1 at 200 cm was favorable for
the occurrence of dew in the loess hilly area. This is close to the wind speed range of
0.15–2.0 m·s−1 reported by Zhuang et al. [39]. When the wind speed was greater than
3.75 m·s−1, there was no dew occurrence. This is consistent with past studies that showed
that it was difficult for condensation to occur when the surface wind speed was beyond
4.5 m·s−1 [65,72]. Moderate wind speeds can promote water vapor transport and ensure
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that the condensation surface maintains a low temperature, which helps dew to occur [36].
Wind speeds that are too high could reduce water vapor around the condensation surface,
which is not conducive to dew formation [73].

4.3. Applicability of the Beysens Model

The estimation results using the Beysens model for the different regions differed. In
this study, the amount of dew estimated using the Beysens model was 15.3% lower than
the measured value. In a study of the Hunsandak Sandy Land, Inner Mongolia, China,
the values simulated using the Beysens model were approximately 6.2% higher than the
measured values [74]. In the Mediterranean Basin dew test, the values estimated by the
Beysens model were approximately 7.0% lower than the measured values [24]. The Beysens
model primarily uses meteorological factors, that is, wind speed, cloudiness, RH, and
air temperature. Natural convection and forced (wind) convection cause heat exchange
between the condensation surface and the air variable, such that larger dew events tend to
be underestimated, whereas smaller dew events tend to be overestimated [24,52].

4.4. Impacts of Dew on Ecosystems

The ratio of annual dew to annual rainfall varies with different regional and climatic
conditions in arid regions with scarce rainfall and low vegetation cover. According to a
study in the Negev Desert of Israel, the local annual dew-to-rain ratio could be as high
as 36% [37]. Meanwhile, the amount of dew in the Hunshandak Sandy Land in Duolun
County, Inner Mongolia, China, was approximately 5% of the annual rainfall [74]. A study
in Tengger Desert in Shapotou, China showed that the condensation amounted to 11.46%–
17.67% of the rainfall [75]. In this study, the average annual dew-to-rain ratio in the loess
hilly area was 4.58% from 2016 to 2022. Unlike rainfall, dew is a continuous and stable
water source, although it provides smaller amounts [76]. In addition to precipitation, dew
is an important source of water that plays a key role in maintaining the regional water
balance [77,78]. Dew from plant leaves can be absorbed by plants, improving their internal
water status and reducing the water deficit caused by plant evaporation [79–81]. Dew
can significantly increase aboveground plant biomass and store sufficient nutrients for
flowering and fruiting [82]. A study in the loess hilly areas of China found that dew, as
a vital water resource, was crucial for jujube trees [83]. In this study, dew increased the
SWC within 0–5 cm of the soil surface, which can regulate and improve the surface water
balance. This improves the local microclimate and promotes the growth and development
of surface vegetation [84,85]. Dew has important effects on the physiological activities of
meiofauna and microorganisms in arid regions [9,12,86,87]. In the Namib Desert region
of Africa, tenebrionid beetles (Stenocara sp.) can replenish bodily water by increasing
the amount of dew through uneven sheath wings on their dorsum [88]. Experiments in
semi-arid grasslands in Arizona, USA, and the Mediterranean region have shown that
dew can effectively stimulate microbial activity and promote litter decomposition and
carbon cycling processes [86,89]. Therefore, as a non-precipitation water resource, dew has
a significant impact on plant and animal survival [90,91] and crop production [19,83] in
arid regions.

5. Conclusions

This study conducted long-term field observation experiments from 2016 to 2022 at the
Ansai Experimental Station in a typical loess hilly area of China to explore the characteristics
of dew and used the Beysens model to evaluate the dew amount. The main conclusions are
as follows.

(1) The average annual dew days and dew amounts were 143.6 d and 29.20 mm,
respectively, with an average annual dew-to-rain ratio of 4.58%. Dew primarily occurred in
summer and autumn, with less in winter and spring.
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(2) The occurrence of dew was more likely with a difference between the air tempera-
ture and dew point of less than 5 ◦C, RH of more than 65%, and wind speed of less than
1.1 m·s−1.

(3) Dew had different effects on the SWC at different depths. When the daily dew
amount peaked, it could increase the SWC0 by approximately 1.02%, and the SWC5 by
approximately 0.14%.

(4) The Beysens model can accurately evaluate the dew quantity in the study area at
both the monthly and annual scales.
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